
ADVANCING OUR
COUNTRY FORWARD, A
SECURITY PERSPECTIVE
A person who knows large event security has some
thoughts about the lack of preparation and
execution of security on January 6, 2021 at the
Capitol.

THREE THINGS: GOOD,
BETTER, BEST NEWS
Let’s take a moment and catch our breath with
this change of pace.

IMPEACHING DONALD
JOHN TRUMP — AGAIN
[UPDATE-3]
The House voted on H.R. 24 to impeach Trump for
the High Crime and Misdemeanor of Inciting to
Insurrection.

TIMING MATTERS:
IMPEACH, CONVICT,
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REMOVE NOW
[UPDATE-1]
Congress needs to reconvene to impeach, convict,
and remove Trump immediately. There was more
going on Wednesday than riot tourism.

SECOND IMPEACHMENT
AHEAD: ARTICLES HAVE
BEEN DRAFTED
[UPDATE-3]
Articles of impeachment against Trump have been
drafted and are now circulating among House
members.

INSURRECTION BE
DAMNED: CONGRESS’S
SESSION RESUMED
The work goes on, the cause endures — Congress
continues to debate ahead of certifying the
election of Joe Biden and Kamala Harris.

SEDITION IN PROGRESS:
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U.S. SENATE IN
LOCKDOWN [UPDATE-9]
Trump supporters are engaged in rebellion,
insurrection, and seditious conspiracy inside
the U.S. Capitol building.

‘I JUST WANT TO FIND
11,780 VOTES’
Looking at Trump’s phone call to GA Secretary of
State Brad Raffensperger while waiting for the
final vote tallies from Georgia’s Senate races.

POOR DONALD TRUMP
GOT DUMPED
Donald Trump has been having a terrible,
horrible, no good, very bad day for the last 6
weeks. The worst was Sunday, when he got dumped
by Vladimir Putin.

THREE THINGS: ABOUT
EMILY W. MURPHY, GSA
ADMINISTRATOR
There’s no good excuse for Murphy not to have
signed the ascertainment determination letter
already since Biden had passed the necessary 270
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votes as of November 7. You’d think as an
attorney she’d realize she could be in hot water
several times over.


